
  

  

    
  

To the learned men who go grub- 

bing in kitchen middens, and who can 

tell without stopping to count, just 

iow many sausages it takes to reach 

the moon, it's as plain as the noon- 
day sun why the hare is here at 

Baster with a wheelbarrow full of 

eggs. But for and me, who 

couldn’t build up a dinosaur from a 

decayed tooth in another million 

years, and who mix up history 

you 

with 

historical novels, a little time is re 

quired to disentangle the truth 

the tradition. 

There's no doubt that Easter 

hare has arrived. You have seen him 

in nearly all the confectioner's win- 

dows for some time past, either trund- 

ling a wheelbarrow full of eggs or 

proudly drawing a hu; egg up 

on wheels, 

rom 

the 

Set 

Now, be sure not to pronounce that 

“aigs” and “aig.” as 

South, for if you do, you 

ing into the same unscienti 

the confectioners have m: 

senting hare as his hu 

American cousin, “Bre'r Rabbit 

rabbit all well 

and without him 

“Uncle Remus,” perhaps, & 

people would to take 

dent insurance in of 

around graveyards in the dari 

moon, 

they do 

he sacred 

is 

we woul 

hav 

tead 

THE 

But the rabbit is not a hare, and 

has nothing to do with Easter. Un: 
fortunately, there are no hares in the 

East and South, and out un the Alkali 
plains, where they insult the tame 
American hare by calling him a jack 

or jackass rabbit, they are behaving 

pretty well when they remember that 

it's Sunday at all, much less Easter 
Sunday. 

This distinction between the hare 

and the undersized rabbit is really 
important, and chiefly because the 
rabbit burrows in the ground, while 
the hare makes forms of grass for his 
habitation. Are you so keen-witted 
that you never sought a hare in a 
hen's nest? Al! now you 
understand. And when you reflect how 
impossible - it would be to find the 
Easter eggs if the hare hid them in a 
deap hole, it's perfectly plain that the 
New York dealers in confectioners’ 

supplies are propagating a mischiey- 
ous error. Maybe it is a blow at the 
Belgian hare trade. In these days of 
international rivalry, who can tell? 

Yet it [a Belgium's neighbor, Ger 
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many, fronr which we have borrowed 

the tradition of the 

is quite as important a figure in his 

way in the Fatherland as is St. Nich: 

olag himself at Christmas, 

the Germans get the hare myth? 

determine that you would have 

make a pretty long excursion into the | 

And perhaps, in the end, 

be “up to" the Sphinx to 

you, and you Know very 

crabbed that lady has 

through all the centuries, with no one 

but impertinent tourists 

seems © to be that little 

“pleked” eggs with his boy 

That was 

Gauls introduced 

Easter hat. 

If Cleopatra, 

later the 
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past 

would 

swer 

how 

an- 

well 

become 

to talk to 

The 

Rameses 

truth 

long before the 

of 
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the custom the 

who came somewhat 

affected the lily at 

of th year, it was prob 

he tiger ! may he 

she knew » hare and 

relations with the moon, and con 

on scene, 
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DESCENT FROM THE CROSS. 
Peter Paul Rubens, 1577-1640, 

the Egyptians had no language other 

than the queer signs you may see to | 
day on the obelisk in Central Park, | 

but you are mistaken. Those hiero | 
glyphies were, perhaps, merely steno- | 

graphic notes dictated by Osiris to | 

Iris, and afterward transcribed in the | 
cuneiform tablets, : 

With the lapse of ages some of them | 

have grown so “cold” that the best! 

handwriting experts of to-day cannot | 
decipher them. But in the everyday | 

language of the Nile region the equiva. 

lent of hare is “un,” which, In English, 

is “open,” “to open,” “the opener.” 

Also, the hare has been from remote 

time a symbol for the moon, and for 
several reasons. Two of them are 
that the hare is a nocturnal animal, 

and that the hare and the moon have 
both been credited with the power of 
changing their sex. Again, the young 

of the hare, unlike rabbits, are born 
with their eyes open, and are fabled 

never to close them. Hence the tra. 
ditional “hare's sleep.” 

of fact, rather than of fable, the hares 

  
aster hare, who | 

Where did | 
To | 

to | 

i One party will be 

As a matter |   eyes are so situated on the sidey of Its 

head that it can see all around. xou 

never heard a hare make that old 
sneering excuse for carelessness: 

“You might think I had eyes in the 

back of my head.” To all intents and 

purposeg the hare has. 

Well, then, to make it quite clear, 

“un'’ is hare, or “open,” and the moon 

is “the eyed watcher of the 

at But that isn't all 

open 

skies night.” 

  

Ecce Homo. 

The Egyptians being a people of few, 

because difficult, words, made “un” 

duty for “period.” ‘hus the hare, 

being never comma-lose, “became 

human and lunar, 

became associated 

uf new year at 

Finally, it came to be 

popular mind with 
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Fresh Easter Eggs To-aay. 
a (erm postal card 
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Ty thi may be added 

that in Swabia 

are actually sent 

search of 

further, saying | 

be a fire 

. and that children are 

from the 

however, that 

usurped 

persons 

of the 

by 

Walsh 

Meier's explanation 

1d Hesse chi iren 

the hare's nest in 

Mannhardt goes still 

hare is reputed to 

to GeEEs 
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and soul br 
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some 
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which 
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mense number 
hare New York 

“Easter” Surprises in Serving Ice 
Cream. 

the conventionalized presen 

of ice cream in the mold of ap 

or a large Easter egg 

chocolate, violet, orange om 

rose, we have more and additional re 

sources this year for the Easter party 

served with individ 

ual jee creams frozen and molded ir 

the shape of Easter lilies. The Ber 

muda lily makes a capital design. The 

children appreciate the suggestion | 

like the generous size of thei | 
portion. 

Jeside 
tation 

rabbit Easter 

colored 

A Bad Investment. 
“Guess | was stuck when [| give 

you thirty cents fer dis rabbit. [| 
ain't iaid no colored eggs yet."-—New | 
York Journal. 
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New York City.—Blouse Etons with 
shoulder capes are among the newest 
coats shown and are peculiarly well 
suited to young girls. This May   

MISSES BLOUSE ETON. 

tou one Is made of mixed blue chevy 

fot stitched with corticelll silk and 

part The 

is both smart and becoming 

mnkes of a costume 

Hked, the lower portions can be omit 

chloe of ted and the sleeves allow of 

bell 

in the 

Eton is 

back, back 

pieat the 

turning pleat at 

the plain and the shaped model 

shown small cut 

The made with fronts and 

Iwix 

with an outward 

Ih side. The 

is In two portions and is finished with 

‘the being lald in » 

at centre 

ene cape 

the stole, the lower portions of 1 which 

are joined to the heneath the 
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ut the wa 
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| A Late Design by May Manton. 

3 three yards twenty-seven hes wide 1 

or one aud three-quarter yards forty 

four inches wide 

“Early Victorian" Wateriall, 

“Early Victorian” is a 

falls from 

have any concern with the making of 

these days or the 

The “proud | 

term which 

often the lips of all who | 

in 

dressing of women's hair, 

iadies” in the windows of the smart 

hairdressers exhibit of the pret 

tiest of these new-old styles, and one 

which may be adapted by the modern | 

woman to the last degree of becoming. 

ness. The waterfall or “bun” in the 

back, Is a loose braid, well padded out 

women's clothes 

one 

the crown, and just shows at the nape 

neck when viewed from the 

front. The front hair Is parted in the 

middle and well to the front on the 

sidcs and waved, It Is then rolled 

back, over pads, If necessary. and so 

nearly meets on top as almost to bide 

the parting, which, however, must be 
there, straight as a die. To look at an 

old photograph of the fifties will prove 

bow becoming this style may be wade, 

with the tip of the ear just covered 
and the “puffing” so cunningly done as 
to obviate the flatheaded appearance 
which might be expected to result from 
the abolition of the popular pompa- 
dour. Round cut jet pins, like iarge, 
ripe blackberries, are used galore with 
this style of halrdressing, and a side 
or front bow or algrette Is imperative. 

The wreaths of rose leaves and tiny 
birds, forget-me-nots and the like seen 
this season for full dress also look well 
with this coiffure, 

New Things In Fashions. 
Ostrich plumes of all shades and 

hues are being worn by the smart 
women, who five years ago would have 
sald “absurd” to even think of haviug | 
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} Elaborately Trimmed, 

Bleeves have never been IHOre 

more elaborately trimmme {orate or 

Fancy Nlounse, 

Yokes 

front and back 

shaped to form points 

and to extend well over 

latest and 

Manton 

with 

ire among tue 

This Muay 
1 ¢ de of sheer 

shown 

white lawn 

trimming nf 

{fitted iin 

sleeves 

lie waist 

wd, the 
| material being cut away beneath 
when a desired 

At the 

t effect is 

waist is a draped belt that is 

with the 

centre back, 

The quantity of 

the medium si 

transparen 

the waist invisibly at 

taaterial required 

ge is three and 

| three-quarter yards twenty-one inches 

yards 
two 

when 

and 

inches 

wide, three 

twenty-seven 

onequarter 

wide or 

forty-four inches wide 

tucked or gathered, five and one. 
quarter yards twenty-one inches 

wide, four and one-half yards twenty- 

seven inches wide or two and three. 

quarter yards forty-four inches wide 

yards 

FANCY BLOUSE. 
AAA 

when accordion pleated, with ove and 
one-eighth yards of allover tucking 
for sleeves and yoke and three-quar 
ter yards of silk for belt, 

Yolo role 
DICH 

tyles of thirty 

HAPPY WOMEN, 

Wouldn't any woman be Lappy, 

After years of backache suffering, 
Days of misery, nights of unrest, 

The iroubies, 
Ble finds relief and cure? 

reader 

of evidence 

distress of uriuns y 

No reason w hy 

Should suffer in the face 

like this: 

Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of East 

Frout St. Traver Mich 
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of the 
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For sale 

» 50 cents per box. 
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How They Interpretzd It. 

We are taught not to be 

the future, as the future will come In 

We are taught in the Sermon 

Mount not towkhink of the fu 

ture, because evil in one 

day is sufficient London 

school children 

Write we or sek an $500 Semler 
particulars and free ssmpie curd of 

Alovastine 
The Sanitary Wall Coating 

Destro rsd ips germs and vermis. Neve! 
rubs orsoales. You can apply iL-mizx with 
onld water. Deautifu] effects i2 white and 
Geliosde tints. Nota dgease breeding, oul. 
of date hot water glues greparsiion. Duy 
Alabastine in 5 15. packages, properly is. 
bei led, of paint. bardware 600 drag dealers. 

“Hints on Decorating. * and our Artists’ 
iCeas free. ALABSTIAL OB, Grand Repits, Bich, 
oi Tae LAL 

anxious fer 

time 

(3 , ou the 

the we do 
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Millions of U.M.C. Shot Shells 
are sold each year. They are 
made in the largest cartridge 
factory in the world. 

The UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO. 
GRIDGCEPONT, CONN 

Yoo r dealer 
sells them. ~ 3 

Cainlior sent 

A Golden Rule 
of Agriculture: 

Be good to your land and your crop 
will be good. Plenty 

Potash 
in the fertilizer spells quality 
and quantity in the hare, » 
vest. Write us and ; 
we will send you, 
Jree, by pext mail, 
our money winning 
books, 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

  

  

CAPSICUM VASELINE 
(PUT UF TY QULLAPSIBLE TU BRS) 

Awahetitate for and mperior to mustard or 
any other plaster, and will not blister the 
most delicate skin, the pain-allaying aed 
curativegualitiesof thisarticle sre wonder. 
ful, [tt will stop the touthac a alonce, and 
relivve headache and sciatica. We recom. 
wend it as the best aad safest exierani 
eounterdrritant known ale asanexternal 
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach 
and all vheam atio, neural gion nd gou: y oom. 
pininta, A tri 1 will prove what we claim 
forit, and It will befowad to be Invaluable 
in the hoasshold, Many peoples “tisthe 
be tof ali of your preparations” Price 1a 
cin, stall drageiste or other dealers orl § 
sending t hisamoun! bonsin postagostamys 
wo willeend you a babe hy mail. No article 
ahonld be arcented bv the pahilewnloants - 
wwe carrieson riakel nen’ her ise “ 

wenuiue, CHESPRNOUGH MFG. CO, 
17 Biante Btovt New Yours Crre, 

Saw Mills 
The Dsloach Fa'ent Val able Friction Feed Sew MI with oh pons Foo feet por day. ANH 
sires ond price to it DELact Shingle Mit, 
Facer Trimmers, Ponda: Corn and Bake 
Mills, Water Whe lu, Lath Mila Wom] Saws 
Wer anoles ow Cacal will interest vom 
Daloash Mui BIg Co. Bux sae. Atlnsta, Ga  


